
In Custodies Pre-Trial Services Program Flowchart 

11:00 a.m. First Appearances—RELEASE DECISION POINT 
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In Custodies Pre-Trial Services Program Flowchart 

11:00 a.m. First Appearances—RELEASE DECISION POINT 

Monitoring Agency 

Receive unsigned 
minutes from court 
admin or Odyssey 

Monitor hearing; 
record release condi-
tions in spreadsheet 

Preside over hear-
ing; hearing argu-

ments; order condi-
tions 

Attend hearing; 
make argument on 
release conditions 

Attend hearing; 
make argument on 
release conditions 

Jail/Dispatch Jail Intake Worker Judge Prosecutor Defense Attorney Court Admin 

Clerk email unsigned 
order for release to jail & 

push order for release, 
DANCO,  firearms sur-

render to judge; schedule 
interpreter; DANCO 

signed and sent to jail or 
given to jail staff 

Clerk hearings; in-
form court of PD 

App; update case in 
court, enter condi-

tions; schedule next 
hearing 

POST FIRST APPEARANCE 

Case Process Team pro-
cesses order; sends order 
to jail but not DANCO 

Receive signed order 
(will release based upon 
current court minutes) Pretrial monitoring 

for those released w/
condition not on pro-

bation 

Hookup Monitoring 
device; report viola-
tions to Prosecutor 

Contact monitoring 
agency 

Release/transfer of 
inmate* 

*Additional Notes on Release:  NOTE:  ALL inmates must wait until everyone has been seen for 1st Appearances before jail releases/moves inmates around 
-If ROR’d, provide current minutes and release 
-If ROR’d with some monitoring: make sure they have a way to pay for monitoring device, THEN contact monitoring agency 
-If bond: let inmate contact bond agencies and provide agency with contact info for person who can post. Local bond companies come same day if funds are provided 
-If released on bond and monitoring: combine two previous steps; usually takes longer 
-If signed extradition paperwork and no other pending charges: wait for paperwork and transport them to state/county or have other co/state pick them up 
-If bail and/or monitoring conditions that cannot be met: Remain in custody until next court date or until they find funds to meet release conditions 
-Due to being a 72 hour facility, the jail will ship inmates to another facility anywhere from immediately to 72 hours. 

Transport inmate to 
zoom room or court 

If a new charge also results in a probation 
violation for which detention will be re-
quested, probation will attempt to file a 
probation violation report so it can be 
heard with the near charge at 1st appear-
ances. This requires additional notifica-
tions. To the central processing team and 
a signed warrant by the judge.  The goal 
is to avoid having an individual released 
and then picked up on a warrant for the 
same incident (incident gave rise to new 
charges + probation violation). The DOC 
agent typically sends an email to the pros-
ecuting atty re:  release recommendations. 


